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EATING HEALTHY 
ON VACATION: Face 
it — it can be challenging 
to maintain a healthy diet 
for oneself or their family 
regularly, let alone while 
traveling and away from 
home.

Penn State Extension 
put together some tips to 
keep a healthy routine 
while away from home:

— Create a healthy 
eating plan: Plan out 
what your meals will 
look like throughout the 
vacation. This can be as 
simple as picking two or 
three nutritious meals 
that you typically would 
eat at home to have on 
a rotation. For example, 
one night a person could 
grill chicken breast on 
kabobs for dinner, pre-
paring enough to have 
leftovers. The next day 
the extra grilled vegeta-
bles and chicken could 
be used to make a salad 
or wrap. Additional 
meal suggestions include 
fajitas, chicken and rice 
bowls, turkey burgers and 
spaghetti with vegetable 
sauce.

— Make a shopping 
list: Once a healthy 
eating plan is made, 
research the destination 
and identify local grocery 
stores to shop. Make a 
grocery list before going 
to the store to help limit 
unnecessary buying and 
avoid forgetting items 
that may require another 
trip to the store.

— Prepare meals prior 
to leaving: If meals must 
be prepared before leav-
ing, consider dehydrating 
foods or keeping them 
safe by using an insulat-
ed cooler with ice or ice 
packs. Consider how long 
food will need to be kept 
warm/cold to avoid food 
safety hazards.

— Prepare a healthy 
breakfast and dinner 
with snacks in between: 
A healthy, nutritious 
breakfast will ensure 
enough energy to fuel 
the day ahead. Quick 
breakfast suggestions are 
breakfast cereal or Greek 
yogurt with fresh fruit. 
Snacks are also import-
ant to help maintain 
energy throughout the 
day; try bringing snacks 
such as carrots, peppers, 
apples, granola or nuts.
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By MARCIE 
SCHELLHAMMER
marcie@bradfordera.com

The group of con-
cerned citizens hoping 
to restore full services 
to Bradford Regional 
Medical Center has 
obtained political support 
for its mission.

State Rep. Marty 
Causer, R-Turtlepoint, 
Bradford City Mayor 
James McDonald 
and McKean County 
Commissioner chairman 
Tom Kreiner have all 
voiced support for the 
group.

Earlier this year, 
BRMC’s parent company, 
Upper Allegheny Health 
System and its parent 
company, Kaleida Health, 
consolidated services 
between BRMC and Olean 
(N.Y.) General Hospital.

In 2019, the maternity 
unit was moved to Olean. 
This year, same-day sur-
gery moved to Olean, as 
did the critical care unit. 

The number of medical 
beds at the hospital were 
reduced to 10 — the min-
imum number for the 
facility to still be counted 
as a hospital.

While the goal of the 
Save Our Hospital group 
is to see those services 
restored at the hospital, a 
larger goal is to enhance 
rural healthcare for the 
good of the region.

And it seems that may 
be more attainable than 
restoring cut services to 
BRMC.

Dennis McCarthy, 
spokeman for the hos-
pitals, said, “(Upper 
Allegheny) health system 
will not be reversing 
the transition decision. 
The factors which drove 
the transition have not 
changed. The former 
model was not and is not 
sustainable no matter who 
is running the hospital.”

The Save Our Hospital 
group and local officials 

Citizens group to save rural 
healthcare gets political support
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A flag flies by Bradford Regional Medical Center.

By CHRISTINE HOLTZ
choltz@bradfordera.com

Reading has a wide variety 
of benefits for youth, from 
improving concentration 
and critical/analytical skills 
to increased self-esteem. 
Additionally, in the current 
digital age where comput-
er and phone screens have 
become a daily norm, many 
avid readers will agree that 
there’s still nothing better than 
the feel and smell of a really 
good book.

With a little ingenuity 
on the part of several local 
area teen participants in the 
Bradford Area Public Library’s 
book club, Bradford is now 
home to three “Free Little 
Library Boxes.”

The project came to fruition 
after Youth Librarian, Debbie 
Deane, challenged teens in 
identifying a project that can 
benefit the area’s youth even 
when the library is closed.

“We wanted to get free 
books into the hands of the 
community,” said Deane. 
“There should never be  

barriers to children receiving 
books.”

The project was made 
possible through the support 
of the Teen Reading Lounge 
(TRL) grant that the library 
received.

The library boxes are said 
to be easy to identify and 
can be found at the gazebo 
at Veterans Square on Main 
Street, outside the pool house 
at Callahan Park and on 
Campus Drive at Jan Hamilton 
Park. Donations and new 
books purchased with TRL 
grant money will be restocked 
by Teen Book Club members 
on a regular basis.

Deane worked closely 
with local officials to bring 
the project to life, including 
enlisting the help of Bradford 
Parks & Public Works Director 
Chip Comilla and Dave 
South, maintenance supervi-
sor for the McKean County 
Redevelopment and Housing 
Authority.

“Their assistance was a 
tremendous help,” explained 

Free Little Library Boxes 
now available for local readers
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A teen involved in the Bradford Area Public Library’s teen book club 
loads books into a “free little library book box.”
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By JIM ECKSTROM
The Bradford Era

Pennsylvania lawmak-
ers called for more secu-
rity measures to protect 
U.S. troops in Afghanistan 
in the wake of terror 
attacks that killed 12 
Marines and one Navy 
medic, and wounded 
at least 18 other service 
members.

At least 60 Afghans 
were killed and more 
than 140 were wounded 
in the attacks by two 
suicide bombers as well 
as gunmen outside the 
Kabul airport. The Islamic 
State terror group claimed 

responsibility for the 
attacks.

U.S. Rep. Glenn 
Thompson, R-Centre 
County, said the attacks 
underscore the “serious 
consequences” of what 
he called the “haphaz-
ard withdrawal” from 
Afghanistan.

“We know vacating the 
region will present addi-
tional security challenges 
and empower terrorist 
groups,” Thompson said. 
“It is my hope President 
Biden will take today’s 
events into consideration 
and immediately move 

By SAYED ZIARMAL 
HASHEMI, 
RAHIM FAIEZ, 
LOLITA C. BALDOR 
and JOSEPH KRAUSS 
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan 
(AP) — Two suicide 
bombers and gunmen 
attacked crowds of 
Afghans flocking to 
Kabul's airport Thursday, 
transforming a scene of 
desperation into one of 
horror in the waning days 
of an airlift for those flee-
ing the Taliban takeover. 
The attacks killed at least 
60 Afghans and 13 U.S. 
troops, Afghan and U.S. 
officials said.

The U.S. general over-
seeing the evacuation said 

the attacks would not stop 
the United States from 
evacuating Americans 
and others, and flights 
out were continuing. Gen. 
Frank McKenzie, head of 
U.S. Central Command, 
said there was a large 
amount of security at 
the airport, and alternate 
routes were being used 
to get evacuees in. About 
5,000 people were await-
ing flights on the airfield, 
McKenzie said.

The blasts came hours 
after Western officials 
warned of a major attack, 
urging people to leave the 
airport. But that advice 
went largely unheeded 
by Afghans desperate 
to escape the country in 
the last few days of an 

American-led evacuation 
before the U.S. officially 
ends its 20-year presence 
on Aug. 31.

The Islamic State group 
claimed responsibility for 
the killings on its Amaq 
news channel. The IS 
affiliate in Afghanistan is 
far more radical than the 
Taliban, who recently took 
control of the country 
in a lightning blitz. The 
Taliban were not believed 
to have been involved 
in the attacks and con-
demned the blasts.

In an emotional speech 
from the White House, 
U.S. President Joe Biden 
said the latest bloodshed 
would not drive the U.S. 

Pa. lawmakers: More 
security for US 

troops after deadly 
attacks in Afghanistan

Kabul airport attack kills 
60 Afghans, 13 US troops
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